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HE CURRICULUM of this school of medicine requires a proper preliminary education, and
four years of study in college, devoted to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction, to recita-

tions and to manual training in the use of instruments and appliances.
Instruction is given in two capacious, well-lighted edifices,

The new building contains five

large laboratories, in which are conducted the practical laboratory courses in Anatomy, Physiology
and Histology, Chemistry, Meteria Medica Pathology and Bacteriology.
·The old building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didactic lectures, and by numerous important practical courses in manual training in manipulations and in the use of the instruments employed in medicine is a special feature of the instruction in this college.

Systematic recitations, con-

ducted in five commodious recitation rooms, a:e regarded as a most important means of teaching.
With over seventy professors and instructors, and with ample room and appliances, this school
is able to furnish its classes wi;h the most approved systematic education in medicine.
Physicians and medical students are invited to visit the laboraton:es and to inspect the educational appliances of this school.
For further information and for announcements apply to the College Clerk or to the Secretary.

J. H. Etheridge, M.D.
30 \Vashington Street, Chicago
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I am here again, at the close of
th e year's duties, solely because I
desire to exp ress my good will for
the class with whom I have spent
the year, and in response to their
kindness in asking me to come.
But I wish to disclaim, as I have
done on the fo rmer occasions, any
purpose at all of giving exhortation
or advice. If there has ever been
an occasion, when exhortation and
advice were seasonable, that occasion has gone; and the older I get
and the more I see of life, the more
I doubt the competency of any one
to ·play the monitor upon occasions
of any interest. But there are some
matters that it is always profitable
to think about, and some that it
ought always to be pleasant to talk
about. If there were any way to
bring them wi thin a community of
silent meditation, I would gladly
forego the speech that is only silvern,
and allow the silence that is always
golden"The silea ce that i!! in the st~~;rry sky.
'l'be s !eep that is among the lonely bills"-

to be your teacher and mine and to
dis charge the duties of the hour.
But whatever the efficacies of telepa thy may be in other places, it is
not possible here; and I must take
up"the white man's burden" of talk,
forgetful of Lowell's new beatitude
-"Ble:s ed are they who have nothing to say, and can't be persuaded
to say it."
The old riddle of the Sphinx, the
ri ddle of man and his ways, which
poor Oedipus imagined he had
solved with such happy consequen
ces to his afflicted country and such
glory to himself, is still as much of
a riddle, so far as any ultimate solution is concerned, as it was on
that morning, when the limping
youth, leaning upon his parricidal
staff, confidently faced the monster

among the The ban hills. No man,
and I believe few women, can look
very closely into his own life, at the
motives which lie in the fountains
from which his doings flow, and
turn from the spectacle with a very
exalted opinion of himself.
The
low and the mean are so inextricably blended with the high and noble,
thaf any very careful searching
would compel him to cry with the
old prophet,-' 'Woe is me! for I am
undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and 1 d1vell in the midst
of a people of unclean lips."
But it is not only the internal examination that reveals the discouraging features; when we look out
upon the outer world, the prospect
is little more assuring. Others are
like ourselves. vVe are all of one
family, made of one blood. In our
public utterances, w_e are all di plomatic, and, as Talleyrand said, diplomacy is the art of expressing in
language what you do not mean.
\Vhile the Spanish and American
commissioners were engaged in their
work at Paris, the correspondents of
the Spanish papers could see nothing about Judge Day, the president
of our commission, but a country
lawyer, who had no experience in
diplomatic life and who did not even
understand the language of diplomacy. The correspondent of the
London Chronicle facetiously said
the trouble with them was, they did
not understand Day, because he always meant what he said, and that
was perplexing to those \Tho spoke
the language of diplomacy, and
looked for others to speak it. The
difficulty about such an attitude of
life, of course, is, that it makes us
live always in a world that is not a
world, but a chaos. I believe a
very strong ar~ument may be made
in favor of the view held by our
great paleontologist, Professor Ed' ard D. Cope, that the endowment
\\ hich the ancestral bein~ that was

Sillgle Copy, 7c.

not man, received and so became
man, was the endowment of articulate speech. At any rate, the last
act in the functionings of thought
proper, is the naming of the concept '~e have made, or the putting
into a proposition, or formula, the
conclusion we have reached. And
no one can long keep the endowment of his manhood, whose language is a mere juggling with empty
words. "\Voe unto them that call
evil good, and good evil; that put
darkness for light and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and
sweet for bitter."
There certainly is such a thing as
a man's losing his soul, and I do not
know any more expeditious way of
doing it, than this simple one of
putting "bitter for sweet, and sweet
for bitter." When you find out
what arsenic is, and call it arsenic;
or what nitro-glycerine is and call
it nitro-glycerine, you must act
strictly in accordance with your
words, or there is trouble for you at
once. Yet that is too often just
w:1at we do, and with the most deplorable consequences. We come
to feel at last that everyone else is
like ourselves, that he too knows
what arsenic is and calls it arsenic,
and yet that he expects us to use it
as a condiment at our meals. We
lose all that hearty faith in our fellows, without which life is a mere
Kilkenny cat-fight, and all that glo·
rious courage which enables us to
keep our eyes to the front no matter
how dreadful the conflict, knowing
perfectly well that the fellow at our
back will see to it that no enemy
gets in a blow from that quarter.
I think that one of the most abid·
ing lessons that the soldier brings
back from actual war, where there
are real powder-smoke and bullets
that kill, i!l this faith in the man
who is behind him, or before.
There is the enemy right over there,
just across the valley, or on that
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ridge: and he knows how to shoot
and he shoots to kill. The p1ckets
are at their posts a hundred yards
nearer the enemy than you are in
the camp.
The time approaches
for you to crawl into your dog-tent
and get what sleep you can. You
ask the question, "What regiment
is on the picket line tonight?" lf
it happens to be one without a reputation for soldierly qualities, you
are careful that your cartridge-box
and rifle are where you can reach
them at a moment's warning. But
if the one you ask replies, "the 2 zd
Indiana" or "the 34th Illinois is on
duty tonight," or "the 3d Ohio Cav
alry is away down the road," there
is no such carefulness about rifle
and cartridge-box; you know absolutely that you will have abundance
of time to get ready so long as
THOSE boys are out there.
You
just pull the blanket over your ears,
and sleep as few of you ever sleep
here.
But that is hardly the life \Ve live
in "this piping time of peace."
The bill-boards tell us, there is to
be a great meeting at which the political issues of the campaign will
be discussed by eminent speakers,
thoroughly acquainted w1th the
principles involved. Yet we do not
attend to hear anything discussed,we attend to hear the other party
abused. The questions are already
foreclosed to us. We are never
told that there is another side to every issue, and that when we have
honestly made our choice, we must
do it taking the risk that goes with
every choice and without which
there is no such thing as an honorable choosing. And the speakers
thoroughly understand us.
e
bought tickets for that identical
show; and verily we "have our reward." If Abdiel, ''the dreadless
angel." were to attend one of our
conventions, no auditorium could
hold the crowds that would throng
to see him. He would be an attraction more than equal to the
woolly horse, the white elephant or
the Fiji cannibal. But if he were to
tdk as ~Jilton makes him talk at the

"r

convention in "the palace of great
Lucifer," I am afraid we would
howl him down and send him from
the hall ''a long way in hostile scorn,"
just as was done in the Lucifer convention .
The metropolitan pres!, delights
to call itself the moulder of public
opinion and the people's pulpit; but
I think no one becomes well acquainted with it without feeling that
it is really only the purveyor of the
same tastes and desires that the average political platform is. A correspondent cables his paper from
Triest some preposterous stuff, and
the next day the editorial page
gravely points out the mistakes and
short-sightedness of the great Admiral who in forty years of service,
oft u in "the imminent deadly
breach" of battle and diplomacy,
never made a mistake. Or they
send to the fields where actual war
is going on some chit whose intellectual pap and pabulum has been
taken from the spoons and nursingbottles of the drawing room, and
expect us to believe that men who
have grown gray in the honorable
service of their country have become poltroons and should be recalled from the field.
''The sun comes forth. and many reptiles spawn;
lie sets and each ephemeral insect then
Is gathered into death without a. dawn:
And the immortal stars awake again."

Yet the papers are not primarily
responsible for this thing. It is the
old matter of demand and supply.
They are caring only for the subscnption lists and advertising patronage. It is we, the readers, who
make the demand, and as long as
we sit with our little bowls asking
for more, we may be sure the peasoup will be ladled out liberally for
us and with thinner and still thinner
consistence.

life all ifs good things solely because
we wish our lives -to be successful.
But there are successes and successes. In a sense, every one wins sue
cess, who attains his ends. The
hog's life is eminently successful, if
he can find a good crop of roots and
acorns, and a fine muddy hole · o
wallow in. Successful, too, is the
life of the man, who kills the hog
and eats him, or sells him when the
pork-market is at its highest.
The kind of success reached depends entirely upon the thing aimed
at. And I do not believe any end
is worth aiming at, if its attainment
involves the use of chicanery or frivolity. But we are all, every one
of us, theatrical. ·when our beards
begin to grow, we want to climb
right on the platform and let the
people see that we are no longer
kids, but are a good way on the
road to bill y-goatdom and can chew
a tin-can pretty well already. \Ve
believe in bluff and the skill of the
advertiser. And why shouldn't we?
Haven't we all known a stove-pipe •
hat, a high collar, and a smooth
tongue on the street corner to win
our last dime, sucking it out of our
pockets, like gravitation?
Well,
that is success,-for the fellow that
gets the clime.
Sometimes, too, we fancy, that if
we only have a diploma of some sort,
a thousand doors of fame and affluence will spontaneously turu on their
golden hinges for us; or it will be
like the magic tapestry that the fairy
Parabanu gave Prince Ahmed, we
have only to spread it, to get on it,
to wish and find ourselves at our
destination. Doubtless a diploma
will sometimes help us to get there,
for employers are not always critical
of credentials, but it requires more
than sheepskin and sealing-wax to
stick, and help us stay there.

Now, surely no one can think
this is a condition of things that
(To be continued in next issue.)
gives much promise of success for
the life that now is, saying nothing
Rev. J. L. Brandt gives a lecture
whatever of that which is to come. at Knox, Sept. I 2.
And I believe a large part of our
Dr. and Mrs. \Villard D. Brode
trouble comes from the way we
look at that thing, success. Every will be at home after Oct. 1st at 688
one desires succes, and we win from Jackson boulevard, Chic::1go.
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Fall Term Opens With a large Attendance.

Liquid air is produced at the rate
of one gallon a minute, and at a cost
of but a few cents a gallon, by a
process discovered by a firm in New
York. The manufacture of liqmd
air was some time ago regarded as
something of a mystery and was
very costlyj but now its manufacture appears to be altogether practicable.

The enrollment for the fall term
of the Northern Indiana N onnal
School greatly exceeds that of the
corresponding term of last year.
On Tuesday the College register
held r 41 I names, or rso more than
the enrullmcut for the same time in
New York offers free tuition in its
1898. The smallpox scare, which
normal schools to twenty four stumany feared would ~reck the school
dents from each island, Cuba and
has not deterred the studious young
Porto Rico, who are willing to
men and women who throng the
to attend the school two years and
College halls from striving to profit
pledge themselv~s to become teachby the opportunities there placed beers. This offer, we understand, was
fore them. Nor has the opening of
made at the suggestion of Hon.
two rivals for popular favor-the
John Eaton, formerly U. S. ComEastern llinois and the 'Ve:;tern Inmissioner of Education, who is at
diana Normal schools-in any wise
present superintendent of public
diminished the attendance. "There
schools for Porto Rico.
is always room for a good thing."
The formation of reading clubs is
To make paper from corn stalks an excellent thing, as it leads to the
is the purpose of a company organ- discussion of the books read. You
ized in this country with a capital double the value of your reading if
of $so,ooo,ooo. Corn stalks had you discuss what you have read
hitherto been counted worthless for with another. You not only get the
paper making.
meaning better, but the discussion
The title "doctor" is becoming as fixes what you have read more firmly
common, and almost as ridiculously in your mind. Again, you will unmisapplied, a that of "professor." consciously get something of the
In the twentieth century, the plain style of the author discussed, and in
''Mr." will be esteemed the most this way absorb from various writers
honorable title.-,Vestern School habits of thought and expression
Journal.
that will be of more value to you
Every teacher should be worth than you could now be made to bemore to his school than the amount lieve.-Sherman 'Villiams.
of his salary. If you receive a fifty
Mr. Andrew Carnegie bas sold his
dollar salary put forth every possi- interests in the Carnegid Company's
ble effort to teach a seventy-five dol- steel business to his partners. Just
lar school, and in time you will ad how much he received is not known,
vance both educationally and finan- but possibly $rso,ooo,ooo.
Mr.
cially.
Carnegie is a rich man. He says

tal resources except in business, and
dare not stop trying to make money,
because that is the only thing in
life that really interests them, and
if they abandon that resource they
are in danger of finding themselves
completely out of a job. They
would then die of dry-rot after a few
years of remorseful inactivity. Mr.
Carnegie need have no fears of that
sort. His mind is active and his
interest is many sided. He likes to
give money for objects which promote civilization. He could find
occupation in wisely spending four
or five millions a year; for a wise
distribution of
money
invites
tho11ght.
A great millionaire is
never out of business; but besides
being a millionaire, Mr. Carnegie is
a philanthropist and a writer.
A Fe·w Pronunciations.

A profPssor of languages gives the

public the fronunciation of some of
the French names we now see in
print.
The name of the French
town in which the famous court
martial is now being held is pronounced as though spelled Ren; the
name of the prisoner in German and
origin lly was pronounced "Dryfoos," but the family in France is
called "Drayfuce;" Billot is pron0unced Beeyo; Cavignac; Baudin.
Bodang; B isdeffre, Bwahdefr; Bertillon,
Bertr(e• yong;
Chanoite.
Shan wan; Esterhazy, Aceterhahzee;
Henry, Ohnree; Jouaust, Zhuost;
Roget, Rozhay; Dero,ded, D' Roolaid; Du Pa ty ctc Clam, Du Patte
de Klang; Faure, like the figure 4;
Hanotaux, Ahnoto; Jaures, Zhoar;
Mercier, Marsee-ay; Picquart, Peehahr; Zolo, Zolah; dissier, dossay.
The Pressed Steel Car Company, his action is based on a resolution Study the e pronunciations and perof Pittsburg, has contracted with not to spend his old age in business, haps you may rdalize how far you
the Carnegie Steel Company for 30,- struggling for more dollars. After have missed thern in the past.
ooo tons of steel plate each month sixty, he thinks, a rich man should
Under the new truancy law all
for a period of ten years. This is devote his energies to a wise adminchildren between the ages of 6 and
perhaps the larg st ontract ever istration of his surplus wealth. Mr.
J 4 years must attend the full school
awardedj it will amount to over a Carnegie has set a good example.
t rm
Parents and guardians will
billion dollars. The Pre seJ 'teel American business men do not know
be responsible for the absence of
Car Company is going vigorously to when to stop work. In making their
pupils whtn such absence is not atpush the introduction of freight cars riches they are so slavishly busy
tr bute I to l>icknesc;.
made of steel, which have many ad
that they form habits of working for
Mrs. J. L. Smith is here from
vantages over the present type of money which cling to them to the
car.-The PJthfinder.
e11cl. :\.1any of them have no men- Bloomfield, Iowa.
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C. C. Tobias gave an interesting
and amusing talk on "Twice Lost"
relating cowboy experiences. Mr.
To!Jias, as usual, carried his charac
teristics of force and earnestness in
to his talk showing he had given it
careful thought and study.
A second piano solo, "Dance of
the Demons" was rendered by Geo.
]. I eupert, one of the music students \\'ho has won much distinc tion in the school as a pianist.
The last literary number on the
program was a recitation by -!iss
:Martha J ack~on, a member of the
elocution Jepartment. l\Iiss Jackson showed her ability as a recitationist and gained many admirers at
this :.qJpearance.

,

The
evening's
entertainment
closed with a "Clarinet Solo" by
Geo. L. ~fc.\Iillan, who he ld the
andience in perfect contml L>y his
musical skill.

J.

li.\C .\:--J, PRE IDE1 T.

J. N. Hagan, the president of the
Star Literary society for the present
term, is well known to many students as a faithful worker in the society and an earnest stuclent.
Mr. Hagan was born on a farm
near Ft. \\'ayue, Indiana, where he
received his common school education and lived until r9 years of age,
when he left his home and began to
earn money for himself that he
might further his education. In
1894 he first entered the N. I. N. S.
to prepare for teaching.
After
three years of very successful teaching he re-entered the school and has
completed the Commercial, Teacher's and Scientific courses of study.
Graduating in the cientlfi class of
'99· Having a special desire to
better his education, he is now taking the work in pecial mathematics
and German. After his year's work
here he e ·pects to enter Purdue
Cniversit) to continue his study lll
mathematics.
Those who appeared on the program marchc<l on the stage at R: I

5

as the openiHg march was finely execut d !Jy 1\lr. Geo. Neupert.

The members then held a
business meeting in \\'hicb a
interest was shown, each
making a good report, which
fests that the society is in
standing.

short
lively
officer
manigood

Good entertaining and profitable
.\fter the invocation, by F. \V.
P oberts, the president gave a short meetings are anticipated each Sataddress showing the aim of literary urday evening to which all are corwork as connected to school life, in dially invited.
developing character and broadenValue of Drawing.
ing culture, sympathies and selfcom man d. He then read a short
selection from Ruskin on self-develDrawing is an universal tongue.
opment and showed how it is related It compels observation: reflection,
to literary effort.
preception and conception.
It
opens
the
mental
eye,
the
eye
of
the
He then extended a cordial invitation to the students present to join understanding that looks all around,
the society in its efforts toward mu- up and down. It enables one to
understand the message that is
tual advancement.
Mr. C. A. Nixon gave a much ap- printed in every natural, normal
preciated vocal solo entitled "A thing, that is stamped with everlastDream," and was recalled by a ing lines on each side of every leaf
and blade of grass, that is twisted
hearty encore.
into the architecture of every shell,
The recitation ' Our Folks" was
and that shines in the hues of every
rendered by .:\liss Susie Talcott in a
crystal-a message of beauty, of
,·cry pleasing and effective manner.
proportion, of grace and of fitness.
l\f a5ter FretlJic \ylcsworth renDrawing makes mind.-Jame Libdered a difficult piano so 0 with a
erty Tadd, Philadelvhia.
pre ision and ex pression unu ·ual in
one so young. The audience exubscribe for the
OLLEGT~ CcRpressed its pleasure by recalling him. RE\T.
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Tra v e lln g L ib r a r y .

'l Le public library commission,
which has had in charge the establishing of t he traveling library system in Indiana, announces that it
has nov: a number of libraries ready
for circulation. This work of prepe ration has been no easy task, as
anyone may know on a moment's
reflection and on examination of the
finding lists mentioned. To make
selcct:ons of books that will suit all
cia~ses of read-..rs, books that afford
entertainment and are at the same
good literature, books that include
fiction, history, science, humor, essays an d poetry, is necessarily a
difficult u nde r taking
It involves
time, labor and the exercise of a
discriminating taste and judgment.
T hat the commission has done the
opening work well must be generally
acknowledged.
The
thirty -four
' 'lib raries" arranged for circulation
a re admirable collections and are
likel y to meet with the approval of
the patrons throughout the state.
These thirty-four lists are but a beginning, but readers alike with the
commission, deserve congratulations
both for the character of what is
now offered and for the promise the
selections afford of future additions
t o the list. The starting of these
t raveling libraries on their way is a
new development of the educati nal
forces of Indiana, who e value can
h ardly be estimated.

Dessie l\Iankey, of Carbondale,
I ndiana, is one of the many returned
students.
he will take music.

/

LAW NOT E S.

Carl Smith is back from Yale.
The J uniors are fathoming the intricacies of Kent.
It is reported that J. C. Youdan
is preaching in Michigan.

\York in the Post Graduate Course
began \Vednesday morning.
John Bosher of the Junior class of
'97 has returned for the Senior work .
The Senio r class opened with two
lady members, .Miss Holste and
Mrs. \Vright.
C. E. Farmer, of the class of '99,
has also abandoned the practice of
law and entered the ministry.
Edw. A. ·walters, one of last
year's graduates, is practising his
profession in Shoshone, I c.laho.
\Yilcox and Campbell of New
York, Miller of Illinois and Bailey
of Kentucky returned Monday
morning.
Ul yses S. Eby, after spending the
Summer visiting at his home in assopolis, !\Jichigan, has returned for
the enior year's work in law.
\ alter Mills, of the
cientific
class of '97 has joined the enior
class. There are a number of other
members who were not with the
class last year.
Mr. U . !\1. Baughman who graduated in the Commercial course in
r892 has returned with his family
to College Hill and has become a
member of the Junior class.

A Model Galler y.

Readin g, the photographer, who
bought Mudges gallery, about one
year ago, has improved, enlarged
and refitted it from time to tune until
he now has the largest, best-equipped
and furnished studio in the city.
On entering the reception room
you will find on the East wall a display of large portraits, of a variety
of subjects. The other -walls and
display cases team with photo-portraits and catchy novelties in art
goods.
Through the arch at the
East you enter the waiting room
from which you enter the operating
and toilet rooms.
The operating, .''the room of the
gallery," is 21 by 35 feet, furnished
for service in plain modern style.
It is well ventillated and is lighted
by the largest modern light in Indiana, which especially adapts this
room for work in dark weather and
for large groups or late afternoon
work.
This studio has done most of the
College work during the last year.
Students can secure photos of the
faculty here at a reasonable price.
You are in vi ted to visit this place
and look over the work, whether
you wish pictures or not. You will
be wel omec.l and every possible
courtesy shown you. 13 East Main
treet.
Elect Officet·s.

The Bogarte <.. locution ocicty
held their election on \Veclncsday
evening of last week. The offi ers
are:
rville A. Thomas, president;
Clifton J. II bbs. vi e pr si<lent;
Miss Madge Butler, secretary; Ir.
The law classes have gotten thor- Thompson, horister; Mr. Lantz,
oughly organized and new members manager of printing; Lat f c Laughare being added every day. The lin, first critic; Iiss Edna 1illcr,
enrollment at the present time 1s: se ond ritic; 1\fiss ettie Edmonavage,
Senior lass so, Junior class 38. son, first marshall; J.
This i a very good start and en- second mar hall.
sures a full attendance all ear.
Edwin Elam, of 1ulberry r ve,
The ollege Hanel played several Illinois, a student of last year, has
fine selc tions at the hapcl excr i- returned to ollege Hill and taken
ses on Wednesday morning.
up work in the Phonographic course.
The enior class ele ted officers
•riday morning. The organization
is as follows:
liss Holste, president; Mr. Lantz, vice president;
Mr. C. A. Kading, secretary; T. J.
Russell and C. A. 1 aylor, judges.
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Crescent Society's First Program.

Paris H. Penshaw, President.
Paris H. Ren.5haw, was born :\lay
4, r876, at Colfax, Whitman county,
\Y ashington.
After spending the
first 13 years of his life in ·w ashington, his parettlS moved to ldaho,
where he lived until his departure for
Valparaiso, two years ago. Two
years of his life were spent in the
Coeur d' Alere mountains where he
served apprenticeship with the ax
and cross cut saw, logging and cutting cork wood.
Mr. Renshaw
worked four years in a newspaper
and job office in Coeur cl' Alere City,
where he mastered very well the art
preservative.
His education, as
far as books go, owing to circum stances, was somewhat neglected,
before coming to the Normal. His
first years work here was in no special . course. Last year he was a
graduate of the Elocution course, and
will complete the . cientific work
with the class of r 9oo, after which
work will be done m the Classic
course previous to going to Ann Arbor, J\1ichigan, where it is his intention to take the four year's work in
law. During the past year l\lr. Renshaw has been a member of the
Crescent Society and was elected
pre ident of the soci ty for the first
term 's work.
The Crescent society ga,·e their
first program of the term on Friday
e•:ening Sepk;11ber 1st nndc; rather

adverse circumstances. The gas being turned off it was necessary for
them to remove Recital Hall, where
electric lights could be used .
The program was begun by a
march played by ~Ir. .\. M. Bittner,
after which in a very few remarks by
J\1r. Renshaw, the visitors "· e~·e told
of the value of a literary society to
young people who someday expect
to mingle in the affairs of mankind.
The solo, "Love's Sorrow," by
1\1 r. Nixon was well rendered and
appreciated by the audience.
\Ir.
Nixon has a rich baritone voice.
"The School master's Guests," recited by .M iss ~Iary J\1 oss was a
good production and showed her
aLi!ity as a recitatioaist.
Miss Pearl Cooper played a very
entertaining piano solo which was
'well received and loudly applauded.
"As the Home so the Nation"
was the subject of G. Everdt Baker's oration, which held the close
atteation of his audience throughout.
Francisco Ventresca, in his usual
pleasing way, sang one of favorite
I tali an songs.
P oy Baker proved himself equal
to the occasion in his recitation,
"lrish \Vits."
L1st but not least was the piano
duet by the Misses Ella Kuehne and
l\1 abel tnrgeon.
The prospects for the Crescent
Liter H)' Society were ne,·er more
prn:11ising than at the present. A
program is gi\ren each Friday eYening to which the students are most
cordially invited.

The hand book which is being
gotten out by the society is now
ready for the pre ' s and will be out
in about three weeks.
There will be a big rally meeting
on Saturd .Ly evening at 6:30. Everybvdy come out. Prof. Brown
will have charge of the meeting.
The social given at the opening
of the term varied somewhat. Instead of the youqg ladies and gentl men meeting together as on for mer occasions the young ladies met
in R ecital Hall and the young men
in ~tar Hall. The young men had
a short program which w<Js taken
part in by Messrs Bomberger,
Hobbs, Renshaw, Davis and others.
The young ladies indulged in games
and tried to make the strangers feel
at home and 1 et them acquainted
with one another. Later in the
evening the young men called on
the young ladies and spent a short
time socially together. lt was the
best social in the history of the society.

/

'.ro Invite the Coufe r e n<' e .

The official board of the 1\I. E .
church of l\T ichigan City instructed
the clerical and Ia y delegates to the
northwest Indiana confuence at
Frankfort this week to invite the
conferen~e to meet in ~Iichigan City
in 1900. The city IS amply able to
take care of such a big gathering as
the northwest conference, and it is
hqpecl that ~1ichigan City will L~
honored.
P1·ofits of tl1e S u gar B eet.

According to figures from the
Not ... s. ~/ Starke County Republican three is,
as a rule, a net profit of about $3o
The various committee are work- per acre in the raising f sugar beets.
ing hard this term to accomplish The editor of the Republican, who
was a member of the committee from
the m.Jst possible good .
Starke county who visited Day City,
The noonday prayer meeting is
J\l ich., which is located in a great
largely attended and much mter st
sugar belt, to investigate this inciusis being nunifestcu by the students.
try, says that everybotly in that loOn Wedne day Irs. Jndge Crumcality is an enthusiast on the sugar
pa ker had charge and Thursday
~onnty . uperintendent
Hughart. beet and all say there is more money
in it than in any other crop.
The City peoi le have been coming
up each day and helping in this
Fort \Y ayne factories report girls
mecti ng.
scar e

·i
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Local attd Persottal Items.

Meade leads-in Photography.
Mrs. Hemstock is in Hammond
visiting friends.
Mrs. Agar who has been indisposed for some time is improving.
Prof. H. B. Brmvn went to "\Varsa w, Thursday to attend institute.

Rev. George H. Thayer, of Bourbon, is said to be the oldest Methodist preacher in Indiana.

WOMtN tNTtRTAIN

Two Hammond women were
granted $z, 584 judgment against Dr.
Dowie. Other suits will follow.

Reception by the Harriet
Beecher Stowe Club.

The Farmers' National bank has
purchased the
Center township
gravel roadbonds of$4z,zz9at~37o
premium.

_/.

Arnold IIotne tlte Scene of the Pleas•
ant Gatltering--Excellent Pro•
grant Rendered.

Miss eva Dickey, of Indianapolis, is the guest of her aunt Mrs.
H. B. Brown.

The postoffice nine defeated the
One of the most interesting and
Lowenstine team in a two inning
pleasant receptions given in the city
game Sunday morning by a score
for a long time was that of the HarPerfect pictures are produced at ofrstorr.
riet Beecher Stowe club Tuesday
Meade's gallery cor Union and ColRev. H. A. Tucker preached his
at
the home of Miss Mabel Arnold.
lege avenue, upstairs.
last sermon before conference SunThe ladies of this renowned literMr. Edward Pixley and wife of day evening. Dr. Beck conducted
ary club, composed of Valparaiso's
Friendsville, ·llinois, are visi ting the morning services.
most entertaining women and their
their son J, W. Pixley.
The 73rd Indiana regiment will guests, assembled at the Arnold
:Miss Catherine Ertz and Mr.
hold its reunion at L0gan!'port Sept. home and spent an enjoyable afterBowden, who are traveling through
20-21. A number of veterans from noon.
Michigan with the Passion Play are
The program rendered has been
this county will attend.
meeting with success, speaking to
highly commended by those present.
"\V m. F. "\\r alter, of St. Charles,
crowded houses each evening.
Mrs. N. L. Agnew, the president,
Mo.,
tarried a few days on College
Go. to Meade's gallery and have
gave an address of welcome during
yonr picture made for that friend of Hill. at the close of last term at- wh1ch she thanked the ladies for
yours at home.
Remember the tending the commencement exer- their manifest interest taken in their
place. Upstairs cor Union and Col- cises. He is clerk of the Circuit work and duties as club women and
Court.
lege avenue.
the especially large attendance.
The agricnltural department anA. C. Webb, employed in the SuProf. . P. Kinsey gave his lecperintendent's office of the Sante Fe nounces that the number of cattle ture on "Fiction" which was prorailroad at Ft. Madison, Iowa, .vas other than milch cows in the country nounced excellent. He spoke of
on the Hill for several days the has declined from 37,65r,239 in the Jewish character in literature.
close of last term , after an absence 1892 to 27,994,225 at the beginning His remarks were both interesting
of this year.
of seven years.
and witty. He said the greate t
Mr. Emerson Bowser, the popuThe attorney-general has filed a novel was yet to be written and that
lar College Hill barber is mentioned reply brief in ~he Marion soldiers' the honor may fall to some woman
as a probable candidate for sheriff hom~ case, arguing that the cession in this society.
before the next Republican conven- by congress of jurisdiction over the
Mrs. Robert Patrick entertained
tion. Mr. Bowser is very accom- grounds to the state and the act of with a piano number. Miss rnez
modating and is quite popular over the state in accepting it were legal. Francisco sang in her usual faultless
the county and if nominated and The democrats are trying to prevent manner. Miss Viehl recitecl "The
elected would make a good officer. the inmates from voting on the Young Gray Head .. , Miss
usie
Prof. C. "\V. Benton was very ground that they live on govern- Talcott, a pupil of Mrs. Hogan,
gave some recian poses.
agreably surprised at the closing up ment, not state land.
of the Business Room work at the
close of last term, when \Villiam
"\Vurth in a few '"ell chosen "ord ,
on.behalf of the
ommercial students, presented Mr. Benton with a
set of resolutions beautifully executed and placed in a handsome oak
frame
The Professor prize his
gift very highly and will always hold
in kind remembrance the lass of
1899·

ummer vacation
During the
Following the program came the
Prof. J. II. loud and Miss Luem- refreshment whi h were of a pleas
rna F. \ illiams · of Illinois, were ing kind.
united in marriage at the home of
The home was appropriate] y clec
the bride. Prof. Cloud is well and orated f r the occasion.
favorably known in the school and
Mr. l\Iorris mith, of 1innesota,
Mrs. loud was at ne time a student at the
ollege.
Irs.
loud who left school a year ago to go to
will take special work in music. the war, returned thi week and has
The CuRRF.~T extends congratula- taken up work in the law dep rtmeut.
ti ns to :\1r. and Mrs. 'loud.

1FHE
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Local nttd Personal Items.

Frank Hennicksman has gone to
the State University.
Samuel Smith has returned to
the Hill for another year's work.
\V. H. Rendleman writes us that
his present address is 1\J arysvillc,
Kansas.

J. E. Karns, who was in school
al~ last year is now with the Rockford Business College.
Miss Jennie V. Baker, a well-remembered student of last year has
gone to Danville, Indiana.
Gail Baum, of Palermo, Illinois,
returned the first of the year and entered the Scientific work for this
year.
Geo. Baum, of Palermo, Illinois,
a former student at the College, has
returned for work ia the Music department.
Mr. N. F. Burns, of this city,
who has taught several terms of
school very successfully is taking
the Scientific course this vear.
Miss Johanna Engebo, a well
known student of last year is teaching music in the Harley Institute, at
Tishomingo, Indian Territory.
Miss Edna Sigler, of \:Vheeler, Indiana, a very popular former student has returned to the Hill and
has taken up special work in the
l\1 usic department.
Students go to Mrs. Storck 73
College avenue, if you want anything
nice in cakes, cookies or any kind of
canned meats and fish. Cheapest
and best Lunch room on the Hill.

~6I.cuEGE CURREN~.

\Ir. Frank Cardwell w·ho was suddenly called to his home in Arkansas
last Spring is back with us again.

The fact that Indiana forests have
disappearred is brought to , mind
with startling emphasis when we ~ee
that more than 8o per cent. of lum
ber med is brought from without
the state.
We have had several inquiries
from subscribers about not getting
their paper. We did not put out
an issue during vacation, this being
our first number since the close of
the Summer term.
The great scarcity of labor is general. Michigan City is advertising
1or lab0rers, Elkhart also.
Goshen
is furnishing employment to all who
ask for it. In the great west the
a undant crops and wide spreading
prosperity have led to invitations o
farm. hands aud laborers to corpe to
the new country and participate in
th e new and satisfactory conditions.
There is work for men in every state
in the union. \Vhat more can be
asked?
The School Bo.Hd at a recent
meeting decided to name the new
scho .1 building in the Third Ward
_
the Gardner building in honor of
Mr. Jo:;eph Gardner for the great
ir ter-:st he has shown in this · new
Third Ward sch qol house ani also
in its library.
All who know Mr.
Gardner, his goodness of heart and
kindly, gen~rous disposition will te
deiighted t) know that he has been
so h ghly and worthily honored in
that his name is to be perpetua ted
thu'3 in connection with this beautif11l monument to the cause of educatiO 'l of which a11 our citizen are
jus ly proud.

Miss Bessie H. Everett, of \Vatsontown, Pennsylvania, after spending a very pleasant vacation visiting friends in South Bend, lndiana,
has returned to school.
Lal!lt 4Jhance Jc:x(;arsion.

1 he Grand T1unk will run excursion to South Bend and Diamond
Lake (Cas~opolis) Sunday, Sept.
10, at the phenomenally low rate of
fifty cents. Children hCllf LHe. Bicyles, baby cabs, babies and lunches
free. Train _ leaves at 6:25 a. m.,
arriving back at 8:20 p. m.
Ern brace this last opportunity of
the sea,on to spend a long happy
day by Michigon woods and waters,
or in visiting South Rend and sacred
grt tto at Notre Dame.

Grand Trunk Ry System
Effect Feb.5, 1899,
WESTBOUND

N (), 1 Dav Express .... daily 12:32 , n•
No. 3 Reading ExprPSS "
6 :f. 5 r m
4- :2-'l ;.. m
No. 5 .Pacific Express "
No. 11 .........................._........ 3 :to p IIi
Valparaiso ,\rc, ....... .... d>iily 6:45am
EASTBOUND.

No.8 Grand n.apws & Lehigh

Ex

press ............... ........... daily 1:35 a m
No. 4 Atlantic Express " 4:53 p m
No.6 Limited Express " 10:25 p m
No 10 Mail & Express ex Sun 11 :25 a Jl'l
No. 12 ........................... 6:32pm
Va.'paraiso Ace .......... .. daily 6;32 p re
A!l trains daily excPpt 10 a.nd 11.
Fox information as to rates, etc., app1y
f () .T. Mc\rde, Agent. \ ' a llimdRf).
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THE ART SCIENCE OF

fa~9!c2~,~~~~Y ~

mQJ·t BP;JrtJJted mt!lhods. in thr Jhorle.~l poJJibl~

tim<' ond af.rm9llest <"Xpt>rue. For Full par.:::
fkulor.r and finely illu.tfrot,•d cataloflue
"
AOOR!!:SS

OEP'T,

N

COLLEG-~ o• PHl"'TOGRAPHY
EFFINGHAM, IlliNOIS.

IWNOIS

The Misses Shepard,

Miss Jennie Bellis, of :!\fiddles ·
t'uceesso:·s to
boro, Kentucky, spent a very pleas@. Y-\. ~z=\::"JT
ant time with friends in Ohio the
The Hornets Stung tile Priest.
past month. She has returned to
Announce
to
the ladies of Valpa_\. nest of hornets was stirred up
the Hill and is numbered among the by a chi ld playing near the Cat holic rai so that they are established and
will be pleased to show anything in
busy students.
church at Rochester while Father
Mr. C. S. Gibson and .Mrs. Nora Zern was conducting scrvics Sun·whitney, two popular students in day evening. The angry insects flew
The latest up to date styles. A
the early 9o's were marrierl in Au- into the church an l att::tcked the very handsome line of r€"ady to
gust at the bride's home in Chicago. priest. He was badly stung about wear hats on hand. Gi\'e them a
They will make their home m the face and both eyes were closed. call.
PRICES REASONABLE.
\Yheeler where I r. (;ibson is prin- The services came to an abrupt endNo. 15 East Iain Street.
ing.
cipal of the schools.

J\/lJSS
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Va.Jpo '.l'alent in Chicago.

The Hinshaw school of acting
which has op< ned in Chicago announces_a concert in Steinw ay Hall
Sept. 27. The program consists of
piano solos by Frederick H. Clark,
Grecian posing by Edith ArnoldHogan and will close with the third
act from Faust.
Those who will
t1ke part are James C. Abdill as
Faust, Prof. W. W. Hinshaw, Mephisto, Inez Francisco, Siebel.
Chicago & Grand '.l'runk Kalhvay
Company Stockholders ll.leeting.

Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Chicag0 and Grand ~'runk
Railway Company will be held at
the company's Office in the Rialto
Building, in the city of Ch :cago,
State of Illinois, on Tuesday the
3rd day of October, 1899, at noon.
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Bend Teachers' Institute the Times
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for
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Hl
th
tl'ul
s i n:~. in fo lface was t:neeted by applause and he
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.
addressed the teachers with a few
words of cheer. The reign of force
{ "if w t . pl'l plm1, and ort
in school has changed to a reign of trj.7, n ·on ol wurd.il, R<;) i.u <l ro
love and neighborliness, and friend- nq IiH'I o<lz dnrl>). 1n·ilJ Illll(j
lin· ss
Teach the child to do some- Jor tr Ht ()!>r:" lnk d i ~ lrro.
thing and teach him to be a high
(I e n~nn o\· C'\Tl Y ·cl iz ii. R
type of manhood.
f; -nd nz hsr wr . r; tl:e ne1n OY
eYri kon. c:mnnt lj,k hr, gr, hr,
The indiana men app o inteJ to wt, yr.
commissions in the army have not
11 · tn plan : c.) az tu 1nek d
been officially notified of their a p- h c~t yq. oY biz r.n1 tj,nt nn<..l
pointments as yet.
Some of the dat ov hiz pqpilz iz n \' ri ilnregiments to which they ha ve been portunt su hj ekt tu Yri t e<jr.
assigned have not been rai sed yet, .Jlinit , Tz, dez, wdc, mu11l :
and it is probable they will help re
ancl r rrz ar fritrd nw e in I cruit the men. The Indiana me n Y-lHlz. ov .·kmlz in d cdnitJ drilz,
will sen·e until June, I 90 1, unl ess cUHl in ct hundred ud r I it.)Z dat
sooner d isch arged .
or O\' Jitl or n Y H 1\YLl in d YLlk eJu n. ~ h•ni tt·(jl'Z ·. T lll tu fw ,.
l\1 iss 1\I aJ i c L ie~ J U a we ll k no wn
ncvr I ot uv de ,·nlv w ov tilll
stnd~nt of two yea rs ago is agai n in
or d( 1n ni wez in 1n\'i(j (jihlren
school.
m e l> r k ·>zd tn ,,·e.~ t it in .· ]((J>l\\' alter ~lill s, of Pra irie du Chien, \\'tlrk. f nl in: titLtt in ~ truktrz
\\' iscunsin, Sc ient ifi c of '9 7 has l1 :n Tl>in Jlf,) ll tu wc.· t , tmkonjoined the 'e nio r Ia ,. class.
Jv:li nnd unint (' nJun nli front
Baker, H oubs, Dill on an d Le h- lurti t u fHti "S'rz o\· (~ ' t j,111 (,,.
man o f t he 'cien t ific cla::;s of :98 n llllndrt'd t r (jl'Z in n : ingl r '.'arc taking Ju nio r la w t his ~ ea r.
itftJun p rriiH1. P<'clegc.>jiz HlHl
CHARLES PERCY,

Secretary.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 2nd, 1899·
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D-R. A. J. HOMFELD
DENTIST.

5 Ell$JF MJHI2 $JFRE!EJF,
VALPARAISO,

~811uE!GE!

INDIANA.

Is the only one which has stood
the test of forty-three years of hard
•T. C. Cnr~on., M. Il.
wear in the hands of writers of all
grades-from
the business clerk to
Ph~sicial\ al\d Surgeol\.
the reporter of the National ConDiseases of the Eye and Correcting gress; and it is the only one called
Errors of Refraction a specialty.
by the United States Bureau of Education
Calls promptly attended at all hours
''Jhe p.merical\ S\lstem of ShortCOR. MONROE AND FRANKLIN STS

hal\d.''

Valparaiso, ll\diana.

This system is published by

The Phono[rapbic Institute Co., Cincinnati, Ohh

1AK~

Robinson's

Hack Line.
Runs at all hours day and night.
Leave orders at 4 I Locust Street,
Bogart's book store, and Roe
& Williams' or Diamond
drug stores.

l1 IVERV

Benn Pitman, President.
Jerome B. Howard,
General Business Manager.

College of Ph~sicial\s

Svsn.:M IS TAUGHT
in The Northern Indiana Normal
.... School ....

Phone

20.

Unsurpassed Clinical and Laboratory Advantages.
Eighty-two Instructors.
Four Years' Graded Course .
Attendance '95-6, 233; '96-7, 308;
'97-8, 409; '98-9, 506.

The College of Physicians and
Surgeons, the School of Medicine
of the University, is equipped in
faculty, buildings, lecture rooms,
operating conveniences, hospital
privileges, laboratories, and library,
to furnish a medical and surgical
training unsurpassed in the United
States.
For catalogue or further information, address
M. D ,
Secretary.
State Street, Chicago.

WILLIAM ALLEN PusEY,

THE BENN PITMAN

E. L. BOWSER

THE

Cor. College Ave. and Union St.,

P-rincess Ciga-r,

Keeps one of the finest and neatest

A clear Havana filled

§

barber shops in the city.

cigar for

G@JSlts.

Bntfeepttce

"Ulae~.

Call and see our Spanish-American
\\Tar Relics.

l<'or Sale at Roe & Williams.

You are al-

ways welcome.

The College Pharmacy.

VALPARAISO, - - - INDIANA.

Tbe Best

Sugeol\s,

(o,.POSITE COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL)

South LaFayette Street, opposite

New Central Hotel.

and

CHICAGO

103
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UNIVERSITY oF ILLINOis.

~orses B B. FREEMAN, M. D. rz~~~~,

AND THE

HOM<EOPATHIST AND SURGEON.
Rental Diseases a Specialty.
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Low Rates and Best of Treatment
Accorded to Students.
DELL C. ANDERSON, Proprietor.
UR \YILLI\M, --- -
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The Bennett College

~bicago,

of~~.0~

- -

Illinois

l:he Winter l:erm "'oeg:ins Se\)tem'oer 2.0th, \898, ancl contin\leS eight
months. 'rhe GL1.NlGI3s.."L Fi3s..ClLlrrl%S liR% \JN%YC%LL%D ancl the
\a'ooratory work tho-rou.gh anO. "Qractica\.
1\6.\Iancecl stanO.ing a\\o'Ne6. gra6.\lates o~ co\\eg:es ~or certi~iecl work
in cneinistry, g'n:ysio\ogy an6. sciences a\\iecl to meclicine. Women a6.rnitt,e6. on. eQu.a~ terms 'Ni\.,'n. rr1en.
for particulars and announcement address the secretar~,

N. A. Graves, M.

o., 126 State st.
Valparaiso, Indiana.

ttbe 'Jlargest

an~

:f13eat JEqutpeb 1Rormal Scbool tn tbe 1llntte" States.

The institution opened its 21tb year with a larger atten,dance than that of any preceding year, the enrollment in
all of tbe regular classes being vet·y much greater than ever bero•·e.
THE AIM OF' THE INSTITUTION is to give to all. both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greates
amoun't of work in the Bhortest time, and at the least expense.
THE CHARACTER OF' THE WORK is of su,~h a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the
school have been accepted in the best universities everywhere. It has fully demonstrated the fact that the highest grade
of instruction does n ,1t necessarily require a high rate of expenditure.
There are 19 departments in this school. Each is a school within itself, and while there are other department
they make this none the less a special tratntng scbool for teacbers, a special commercial, or a special scbool of
pbarmac)?. Each department stt'engthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the Department of Pedagogy has received the commendation of educators every·
where. There is no other school in the country giving more attention to professional work. Teachers and thost> preparing to teach have here tbe very best advantages {or receiving tmining in the latest and most approved ,metbods.
What iE true of this department is true of every department. Each is thoroughly equipped and placed in cha.rge
of specialists as instr·uctors.
EXPENSES AR5' LJ5SS THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE. Tuition $10 per term. Good board and well furnished
room , $1.50
$1.90 per week. Same rates in private families as in Dormitories.
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6 . B ftOWN, President

or 0, 1?.

I'\ IN ~£y, ViQe l?resident.
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1899

1869

Gratied

Modern
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Facilities,
Fully

Free

Eq nipped

Infirmary

I;U bora torit-s

Department

~uperior

{lnsurpassed

Clinical

Pract i<'a 1

Advantaies

Instruction

The thirtieth sc•sion of the Louis ville Yredical College began September z6th, 18g8, and terminates the
last of March, 1899·

This well known institution is supplied with every facility for ~nodern medical teaching

and its laboratory and clinical departments are complete.
For announcement or other information regarding the college, address the secretary

•
CINCINNATI,..............~

Co-E ducational .

Established 1851.

FACULTY
R. C. STOCKTON REED, A. M., M. D.,

~meritus

Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

J. TRUSH, A.M., M.D., Emeritus Professor of Theory and Practice of Medicine.
CHARLES A. L. REED, A. M., M. D., Emeritus Professor of Gynrecology and Abdominal Surgery.

PROFESSORS.
JOHN M. SHALLER, M. D , Professor of Physiology, Histology and Clinical Medicine.
'

WM. E. LEWIS, M.D., SECRETARY, Professor of Descriptive, Surgical and Practical Anatomy.
T.V. FITZPATRICK, PH.D., M.D., ProfessorofLaryngologyand Otology.
W. E. KIELY. M.D., DEAN, Professor of Diseases of Children.
J. D. CULBERTSON, ! .... M., M .D., TREASURER, Professor of Principals and Practice of Medicine.
MAX THORNER, A.M., M.D., Professor of Clinical Laryngology and Clinical Otology.
S. P. KRAMER, M.D., Professor of Pathology, Bacteriology, and Lecturer of Clinical Surgery.
H. D. HINCKLEY, A.M., M.D., Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
HENRY M. BROWN, PH .D., M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. AMBROSE JOHNSTON, M.D., Professor of Gynrecology and Abdominal Surgery.
SIGMAR STARK, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Cli.nical Midwifery.
EMIL W. BAYER, M.D., PH.G., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
GEORGE H. GOODE, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology.
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First two years devoted exclusive! y to the Elementary or Preliminary Branches including Practical Work in
Histology, Chemistry, Anatomy, Bacteriology and Pathology.

The last two years to the practical depart-

ments including two hours daily at the Cincinnati Hospi 1al and two hours in the college clinic, which affords
an abundance of material.

Advanced standing given on approved credentials.

( Uember of the As ociation of the American Medical Colleges.

For information address,
\V. E. KIELY, M. D., Dean,

420 Broadwa v

W. E. LEWIS, M. D., Secretary.
409 East 5th Street,

incinnati, Ohio.
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